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Bruntland Commission, 1987 
"Sustainable development is development that meets the 

needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet their own needs”

[Recognizing]

“in particular the essential needs of the world's poor” 

“limitations imposed by the state of technology and social 
organization on the environment's ability to meet present 
and future needs.”

Makes good sense: Environmental, social and economic 
components.



National Geographic 
(typical of many web sites)

 “Sustainable agriculture takes many forms, but at its core 
is a rejection of the industrial approach to food production 
developed during the 20th century”

“The concept of sustainable agriculture embraces a wide 
range of techniques, including organic, free-range, low-
input, holistic, and biodynamic” 

This is probably why mainstream agriculture  was 
turned off by the term “sustainable “for many years.



Recent Changes

Sustainable ag development no longer the exclusive 
domain of niche, low-input-low-output agriculture

Food retailers and manufacturers developing standards for 
sustainable agriculture, driven by activists and 
public/consumer concerns for environment, often with 
limited direct input from agricultural groups

Started in Europe (e.g., Unilever, Nestlé, Danone, EU 
food retailers) but becoming global (e.g., Walmart).



GlobalGAP (GAP= “good agricultural 

practices”)

 



Some Global GAP suppliers

 



Other Major Initiatives

Sustainable Agriculture Initiative – European base

The Sustainability Consortium – US (Walmart) base

International Sustainability and Carbon Certifcation 
(ISCC) – EU biofuels, expanding to food

IPM Institute of North America (certifcation for potatoes 
for McCain’s, McDonalds )

UK Red Tractor and Leaf Marque

Organic certifcation programs

And many, many more.



In addition
Many companies developing their own certifcation 

processes.

Unilever says 100% sourcing from sustainable sources by 
2020, 89-page form to complete

Tesco (UK retailer), goal of 100% carbon footprint 
labelling

Many retailers in Europe and North America, and others 
are following.

Walmart is a North American driver; its goal is 70% 
sustainable purchases in US by 2017.



Some Concerns

A myriad of different requirements, coalitions,  and 
certifcation protocols for “sustainability”

Food companies responding to pressures from pressure 
groups (often on single issues, eg., anti-GMO, anti-animal 
agriculture, etc.) More farmer input needed

Consumer confusion, thousands of eco standards

Green-washing versus serious commitment to 
sustainability

One-up’s-man-ship in marketing

What is agricultural “sustainability”?



Different Approaches for Major 
Commodities
Over-all metrics – eg, Field to Table Alliance in US

major crops, buy-in from Walmart, McDonald’s as well as 
farm, agribusiness, food industry

similar approach started in Western Canada

Individual certifcation

20 years of Environmental Farm Plans, most Ontario 
farmers; can they be modifed/expanded?

how to fnd balance between food industry needs and 
producer acceptability



What is Sustainable Agriculture?
Bruntland defnition - meeting needs of today and tomorrow, 

needs of poor, technological improvement

Environmental, social and economic aspects

World must feed 9-10 billion by 2050

“Sustainable” is a relative term, hard to set absolutes

Organic and other forms of low-input/low-output/expensive-
food approaches?

Advanced technology (including GMOs) is important

It’s not shipping cheap grain into developing countries, 
undermining their agriculture/farmers

Biofuels and biomaterials/bioproducts as well as food.
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